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Synopsis 
Melting-point curves for solutions of poly(2,6-dimethyl-l,4phenylene oxide) (PPO) in a series 
of homologous solvents (toluene to n-hexylbenzene) have been obtained from visual and dif- 
ferential scanning calorimetry measurements. The measured melting points were used to 
calculate thermodynamic interaction parameters. It was found that consistent values were 
obtained with the Flory-Hoffman melting-point depression equation, if the assumption was 
made that solvent molecules are incorporated in the crystal lattice. To this end, an adapted 
dependence of the enthalpy of melting per polymer unit on the cocrystallizing solvent was 
used. The values of the thermodynamic interaction parameters in the series of solvents and 
their dependence on polymer weight fraction are explained qualitatively with simplified ver- 
sions of equation-ofstate theory and solubility parameter theory. 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been shown in previous papers in this series that the phase sep- 
aration of solutions of PPOS in toluene is a crystallization phenome- 
n ~ n . l - ~  Measurements of the interaction parameter g for these solutions 
showed a linear increase in g with polymer concentration.' The role of the 
solvent in the crystallization has not been made clear in previous work. 
Thermodynamic parameters such as g and Ah: (the enthalpy of melting 
per monomer) can be derived from melting-point curves. This presents an  
opportunity to test the hypotheses that may be put forward for the role of 
the solvent. It allows the determination of thermodynamic parameters for 
other solvent systems as well. 
In this contribution, the melting-point curves have been determined for 
PPO in the solvents toluene, ethylbenzene, n-propylbenzene, n-butylben- 
zene, n-pentylbenzene, and n-hexylbenzene. These solvents are character- 
ized by an  increasing length of hydrocarbon chain on an aromatic phenyl 
ring. Normal alkanes are nonsolvents for PPO, whereas aromatics are 
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known as good solvents? Thus, in the series mentioned the solvent power 
decreases. This will of course affect the measured melting-point curves and 
the thermodynamic parameters. 
There are also consequences which can be drawn from the model of the 
crystals assumed. If the solvent does not enter the crystal lattice, the usual 
melting-point theories can be applied. If the solvent forms part of the crys- 
talline lattice, as is the case with solvents such as a-pinene and decalin: 
the theory has to be adapted. 
The purpose of this work was to see whether the thermodynamic param- 
eters (Ah:, g, and TO,, the polymer melting point) determined for PPO- 
toluene solutions, in combination with the measured melting point curves 
for the homologous solvent series, could give a meaningful set of g param- 
eters for the series of solvents. Whether this set is indeed meaningful has 
been tested by comparing the experimental values of the g parameters, 
derived from the melting-point curves, to values calculated from an equa- 
tion-of-state theory and a solubility parameter theory. 
THEORY 
The Thermodynamic Interaction Parameter g 
In order to describe polymer solution thermodynamics, use is made of 
the well-known Flory-Huggins equation? 
MO 
RT Mi 
-- AGm - w o  Inw, + Z - wi lnw, + gwo Z w i  
where AG,,, is the free enthalphy of mixing for Mo grams of solution, T is 
the temperature in degrees Kelvin, R is the universal gas constant, wo and 
w, are the weight fractions of solvent and polymer species, respectively, Mo 
and M, are the molecular weight of solvent and polymer, and g is the free 
enthalpy correction parameter. 
This equation is given here in terms of weight fractions as was proposed 
by S ~ h o l t e . ~  The use of weight fractions is especially recommended when 
studying the same solution at different temperatures, because this concen- 
tration variable does not change with temperature as is the case with vol- 
ume fractions. However, the original Flory-Huggins theory was derived on 
the basis of the lattice theory.6 This means that every segment in the lattice 
is associated with a certain volume, hence volume fractions should be used. 
For organic substances the molecular weight of a fixed volume segment 
generally is approximately the same.a This allows eq. (1) to be used. In view 
of the approximation that the same lattice is used for both the polymer 
and the solvent this equation probably gives a configurational entropy 
which is somewhat too high. 
A second contribution comes from free-volume effects. For this type of 
correction the corresponding-states theories of Prigogineg and Flory'O apply. 
Another reason for deviations from the Flory-Huggins configurational en- 
tropy is polymer chain flexibility and back bending. It is customary to 
correct for all nonidealities with the correction parameter g in eq. (1) in- 
troduced in this form by Koningsveld." 
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Melting-point Depression 
ment and a polymer segment in the pure liquid state can be written as1, 
The difference in chemical potential between a crystalline polymer seg- 
where the unit is defined as the polymer segment and Ago,, Ah", and As" 
are the partial molar free enthalpy, enthalpy of fusion and entropy of fusion 
per mole of pure polymer segment, respectively. 
When we now put Ah0,lAs" as TO,, this equation can be written as 
The difference in chemical potential between a polymer unit in the so- 
lution and a polymer segment in the pure liquid state is given by (w = 
z W i )  
, 
(1- w )  + go + - + 2g,w (1 - w)2 (4) ( :  1 1  
In this form this quantity is defined for Mo grams as being one mole. Hence, 
for the difference in chemical potential per mole of polymer segment units, 
it should read 
M U  
Mn 
lnw + = (1 - w )  - 
In the latter two equations the correction parameter g has been written as 
g = go + g l / T  + g2w, where go, g,, and g ,  are constants." 
In the equilibrium state between polymer crystals and the polymer so- 
lution the following relation is valid: 
Therefore we obtain as an expression for the melting-point epression 
1 1  
(1 - w )  - + - go + - + 2g,w ( 1  - w)2 (7) 
Mo u Mo % 1 1  
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In the derivation of this equation the assumption has been made that 
Ah, and As, in eq. (2) do not depend on temperature, which is not correct. 
This problem has been solved by Hoffman,13 who showed that a correction 
term T,/TO, was necessary for the description of the chemical potential 
difference p,; - p,: to correct for the temperature dependence of Ah, and 
As, below TO,. This results in the following equation for the lowering of the 
melting point: 
MI + (1 - w ) =  
MI 
AhO,(TO, - T,) T, 
(TO,)2 
- (1 - w )  - + - go + - + 2gzw (1 - W Y  (8) 
Mo u Mo "! 1 1  
So far the influence of crystal morphology has not been mentioned. Fac- 
tors involving the crystal morphology have been evaluated for a similar 
system by Helms.14 He found that the crystal morphology (surface enthalpy 
coordination numbers, fold length, etc.) has little influence on the ther- 
modynamic parameter g. On the other hand, the characteristic melting 
enthalpy and thermodynamic melting point are affected. 
Since we do not have specific knowledge about the crystal morphology 
as such in the systems considered here, we use eqs. (7) and (8) and we regard 
Ah: and TO, as characteristic values for a given morphology and not as 
thermodynamic equilibrium values. This is justified when the factors in- 
volved in the morphology do not change too much in the series studied. 
Solvent Cocrystallization 
When solvent enters the crystal lattice the situation becomes somewhat 
more complicated. It has been assumed that the solvent enters the crystal 
lattice at a fixed ratio, between solvent molecules and polymer segment 
units (solvent may stabilize helix formation). It is known that the crystal- 
linity in these systems disappears on removal of the solvent by e~aporation.~ 
At the melting point, the crystals (including the solvent) will be in equi- 
librium with the solution in which the crystal is immersed. When nearly 
all crystals have been melted, the concentration is effectively the net so- 
lution concentration. Theoretically it is possible to obtain a certain (though 
very low) degree of crystallinity until the solution concentration approaches 
100%. 
The chemical potential of the solution is again given by eq. (5) and the 
chemical potential of the crystal is again given by eq. (3), and with the 
Hoffman correction, eq. (8) is obtained again. The parameters Ah: and 
TO, of course are now characteristic for a given polymer (solvent) crystal 
and they will change with a change of solvent. 
It is to be expected that Ah: decreases with increasing molecular weight 
(i.e., volume) of the solvent because the crystals obtained will have larger 
spacings per unit cell. Even if the total melt enthalpy per gram of crystals 
were to remain constant, Ah: would decrease because this value is defined 
per mole of polymer units. 
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Of course the total enthalpy of melting depends also on intermolecular 
forces and on helix stability, but it is assumed here that the variations over 
the solvent series of these last effects do not exceed the first-mentioned 
volume effect. 
The change of Ah: with solvent can be modeled for a homologous series 
of solvents by the following reasoning. First, we assume that there is a 
solvent-dependent melting point (TO,)’, which is a constant for the whole 
series. Second, we assume that a fixed amount of solvent molecules incor- 
porate into the lattice, such that the polymer weight fraction w of the pure 
polymer does not equal but is slightly less than unity. Our third assumption 
is that this amount, as well as the interaction energy between incorporated 
solvent molecules and crystals lattice, is independent of solvent molecular 
weight. Then, inserting (TO,)’ for T,,, in eq. (81, we find as a first approxi- 
mation 
[because of the supposed lack of dependence of w and of g parameters on 
solvent molecular weight; also note that the logarithmic term on the right- 
hand side of eq. (8) cancels the second term for w -+ 1.01. 
Usually (see ref. 1 and the Discussion section below) the enthalpy of fusion 
is expressed per gram of polymer units: 
Ah: = AhO,/M,, 
and so, by virtue of eq. (9), we have for the homologous series of solvents 
in question 
Ah: = const/Mo 
Once we have determined Ah: from the experimental melting-point depres- 
sion curve of the PPO-toluene system (with Mo = 921, we know the constant 
in this equation. Then we have, for the homologous series of solvents toluene 
through n-hexylbenzene: 
This equation will be applied in the next section, and its consequences 
for the determination of go and g ,  by means of eq. (8) are studied there for 
each solvent other than toluene. 
In the Discussion section we compare our results for (Ah:)toluene (11.84 call 
g) with previous results. To this end, we note that some of those have been 
obtained from an equation for the melting-point depression based on eq. 
(41, and not on eq. (5). Inspection of these equations shows that our present 
Ah:, based on eq. (8) and therefore on eq. (51, can be found from the en- 
thalpies calculated previously by multiplying the latter by Mu/Mo. It should 
be stressed, however, that this correction is based on pure thermodynamics, 
and has nothing to do with the rough solvent incorporation model under- 
lying eqs. (9) and (10). 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Visual Determinations of Melting Points 
Appropriate amounts of polymer and solvents were weighed into a Pyrex 
tube with an inner diameter of 3 mm. The contents were degassed and 
sealed as previously described.' The sealed tubes were heated to a temper- 
ature at which the contents became homogeneous. The homogeneous so- 
lutions were cooled by only 1°C per day to obtain crystals of the highest 
possible order. Then the tubes were heated again at a rate of l"C/day and 
the melting points were detected as the point of disappearance of turbidity. 
DSC Determinations of the Melting Points 
The determinations were performed with a Perkin-Elmer DSC-1B dif- 
ferential scanning calorimeter. The solutions prepared as described above 
were quickly cooled to obtain a solid mass. The tubes were broken and a 
small amount (& 10 mg) of the solid mass was transferred to the liquid- 
type sample pans and sealed. The sample pans were heated to a temperature 
at which complete dissolution was assured, held 1 day at that temperature, 
and checked for weight loss. The sample pans, which had a good seal, were 
cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 1°C per 2 h. The melting 
points were then detected by the end of the melting endotherm in the 
heating thermogram. The scanning speed was lG"C/min. 
Materials 
Determinations were made with polymer sample 1, characterized by 
The solvents were of analytical grade. 
- 
M,, = 23,000, Bw = 44,000. 
RESULTS 
The results for the melting-point curves are given in Table I and in Figure 
1. Visual and DSC determinations agreed to within 1°C. As was expected 
the melting curves for the solvents with increasing length of hydrocarbon 
chain shift to higher temperatures. 
For PPO solutions in toluene go, g, ,  and g2  values were evaluated by an 
independent method (light scattering) in a previous paper.' This resulted 
in the values go = 0.58, g ,  = 0, and g2 = ,0.19. 
Literature values for Ah: and TO, for PPO crystals show a broad range 
of values.' Therefore we decided to evaluate these values directly from the 
melting-point curve in toluene. With a computer optimization program us- 
ing eq. (81, the values go = 0.58, g ,  = 0, g, = 0.19, and the measured toluene 
melting-point curve, we obtained Ah: = AhO,/M,, = 11.84 cal/g. The opti- 
mum in the calculations is that value of TO, at which Ah: is a constant over 
the T,,, vs. w curve. Thus TO, was found to be 580 K. The same program 
was run for eq. (7) (the simple Flory equation), but we found unrealistically 
high TO, values, coupled with very low Ah: values. 
The above values found for Ah: and TO, were then used to calculate the 
term go + 2g2w from eq. (8) for the other solvents, by using the experimental 
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TABLE I 
Melting-Point Depression (“C) for PPO in the Homologous Alkylbenzene Solvent Series 
Ethyl- n-Propyl- nButy1- n-Pentyl- n-Hexyl- 
w a  Toluene benzene benzene benzene benzene benzene 
0.050 50.2 65.6 85.0 111.1 1.22.9 133.7 
0.105 56.9 73.3 92.7 116.8 128.0 137.2 
0.200 72.2 88.6 105.0 126.5 138.3 145.9 
0.305 87.1 101.9 118.3 136.2 147.0 154.1 
0.400 100.9 114.2 130.6 145.9 154.6 161.8 
0.495 116.8 126.5 143.4 155.2 161.8 168.5 
a Weight fraction of polymer. 
melting points. From melting-point curves it is difficult to discriminate 
between the terms g,/Tand gzw; light-scattering measurements in the case 
of toluene solutions showed that g,/T + 0. For the sake of simplicity g,/ 
T was set to zero for the complete series of solvents and for the whole range 
of temperatures. We shall revert to this simplification in the Discussion 
section. 
The results for go + 2gzw vs. w are presented in Figure 2. As can be seen 
here, there is no linear relation between go + 2gzw and concentration w as 
was found for toluene. This means that for solvents other than toluene 
consistent sets of go and g, values cannot be calculated. Moreover, the values 
for go + 2gzw are surprisingly low. 
In our analysis, involving participation of solvent in the crystal lattice 
1 P 
160- 
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Trn 
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0 0.2 0.4 
W 
Fig. 1. Melting point curves for PPO in the homologous alkylbenzene solvent series: Ca, 
toluene, (0) ethylbenzene, (X) n-propylbenzene, (V) n-butylbenzene, (0) n-pentylbenzene, and 
(0) n-hexylbenzene. 
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Figure 1. 
Calculated curves for (go + Zg, w )  for pure polymer crystals: points identified as in 
of the polymer, an assumption has been made concerning the dependence 
of Ah: and TO, on the molecular weight Mo of the solvent. Since the g values 
themselves are sensitive to Ah: and less sensitive to Tk, it is assumed that 
only Ah: (and therefore Ah:) will decrease proportionally with increasing 
molecular weight of the solvent according to eqs. (9) and lo), whereas Tk 
will remain constant at 580 K. For toluene it was found that Ah: = 11.84 
(cal/g); therefore for another solvent we have 
Ah:  = 11.84 x 92/M0 cal/g (11) 
and 
TO, = const = 580 K 
The results for the calculation of go + 2g2w from eq. (81, using TO, and 
Ah: as given here, are presented in Figure 3. 
Consistent sets of go and g, values, which were calculated from Figure 
3, are given in Table 11. As can now be seen from Figure 3 and from Table 
I1 there is an increasing concentration dependence of g for the solvent series 
studied. Again one should realize that only for toluene as a solvent have 
we shown' that g,/T is zero. For other solvents, g, as given in Table I may 
well contain enthalpic contributions, originating from the term g,/ T (or 
even from higher contributions" such as g, lnZ7. 
The concentration dependence of g values for solutions of PPO in toluene 
as well as in the other solvents can be explained by equation-of-state the- 
ories, as developed by Prigogineg and Flory.lo Table I11 shows the results 
for a calculation of g,, the concentration-dependent part of the interaction 
parameter g, from an easy to handle modification by Dayanti@ of Flory's 
expressionlo for the residual entropy: 
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Fig. 3. Calculated curves for (go + 2g2 w) with the assumption of cocrystallization by the 
solvents: points as in Figure 1. 
where Bo and Bl are the so-called reduced specific volumes of solvent and 
polymer, respectively, c1 represents the number of degrees of freedom of 
the polymer segment compared to the solvent, and B is the reduced specific 
volume of the solution. Now the concentrationdependent part of the g 
parameter is calculated from10J5 
g,, = - ASR/Rwow (13) 
For details of the calculation see the Appendix. 
When the g,, of Table I11 are plotted against w, a straight line is obtained. 
Its slope is g,; for toluene it was calculated to be 0.16. In the same way, g ,  
values for the other solvent-PPO systems have been calculated. The inter- 
cepts of the g,  plots are not equal to go; an enthalpic, supposedly concen- 
tration-independent, contribution gh has to be added: go = (gJ0 + gh .  (The 
TABLE I1 
Calculated go and g2 Values with the Assumption of Cocrystallization from the Solvent 
Correlation coefficient of 
g o  gz CUNe 
Ethylbenzene 0.61 0.25 
Propylbenzene 0.63 0.32 
Butylbenzene 0.67 0.35 
Pentylbenzene 0.70 0.38 
Hexylbenzene 0.71 0.41 
0.997 
0.998 
0.998 
0.998 
0.997 
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TABLE I11 
Calculated Values of the Concentration-Dependent Part g, from Simplified Equation-of- 
State Theory, for the Toluene-PPO System" 
W E, 
0.05 0.428 
0.1 0.435 
0.2 0.450 
0.3 0.466 
0.4 0.483 
0.5 0.502 
a Assumptions: D = 1.3947, 6 ,  = 1.1653, c1 = 0.125 (see Appendix for details). 
assumption that this enthalpic contribution does not depend on the con- 
centration would imply that only dispersion forces are present.16 The polar 
forces could then be accomodated independently in the concentration de- 
pendent term.) 
We have calculated the gh from solubility parameter theory"? 
using the 8; value for PPO from Koenhen and Smolders16 and taking 8: 
values from van Krevelen.8 The results, combined with the results for g ,  
and go, are presented in Table IV. 
DISCUSSION 
Interaction Parameters in Solution 
The results for go + 2g,w vs. w calculated with eq. 8 and Ahg = 11.84 
cal/g give values for the series of solvents (Fig. 2) which are contrary to 
expectations, and therefore we believe that these values are not correct. 
When the assumption was made that the solvent forms part of the crystals 
and the simple dependence of Ah! on Mu/Mo was introduced, straight lines 
were obtained for go + 2g2w vs. w, which permitted calculation of consistent 
go, g ,  pairs for each solvent. It must be stressed, however, that it is in no 
way proved that the dependence we used has to be the correct one, nor is 
the constancy of TO, experimentally proved. 
The linear dependence of g on w (for 0 i w I 0.5) is in accordance, 
however, with equation-of-state theory, as is shown in Table 111. The sub- 
stantial dependence of g ,  on solvent molecular weight (Table 11) is not 
predicted by applying this theory in the way we did. On the other hand, 
from the solubility parameter theory in its simplest form [eq. (1411 using 
only contributions from dispersion forces and thereby ignoring concentra- 
tion dependence (and thus a possible contribution to g,), it is shown that 
the enthalpic contribution to the interaction parameter g increases with 
increasing molecular weight of the solvent (Table IV). Thus, equation-of- 
state theory and (simple) solubility parameter theory combined correctly 
predict the observed increase in go from toluene to n-hexylbenzene. 
0 
We also see from Table IV, that gh for toluene solutions is 0.06. As gh 
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TABLE IV 
Calculated Values for the Enthalpic Interaction Parameter gh; Calculated and 
Experimental' Values for go and g, 
82 gh 
Toluene 8.84 0.058 
Ethylbenzene 8.76 0.087 
n-Propylbenzene 8.73 0.108 
n-Butylbenzene 8.69 0.136 
n-Pentylbenzene 8.66 0.163 
n-Hexvlbenzene 8.63 0.19 
g o  Rz 
Calculated Experimental Calculated Experimental 
0.48 0.58 
0.50 0.61 
0.52 0.63 
0.54 0.67 
0.56 0.70 
0.59 0.71 
0.16 0.19 
0.15 0.25 
0.14 0.32 
0.14 0.35 
0.13 0.38 
0.13 0.41 
a Experimental values from Table 11. 
- T(ag/a r )  = g,/ T, this means that g,/ T is calculated to be about 0.06. In 
the same way, we obtain a value of about 0.20 for g,/ T for n-hexylbenzene. 
This casts doubt upon our assumption that g l / T  vanishes for the whole 
series of solvents, and for the whole range of temperatures. We did not 
pursue this matter further, however, because simple solubility parameter 
theory predicts gh to be independent of temperature, whereas gh is known 
to depend strongly on ternperat~re. '~ It can even become negative at high 
 temperature^,'^ so g,/ T is certainly not the only term that accounts for the 
dependence of g on T. Second, g, should not only be calculated, but measured 
as well (calorimetrically). 
Thus, as has been anticipated above, our assumption that g l / T  = 0 for 
all solvents at all temperatures implies a systematic error in g,. More 
involved c a l c ~ l a t i o n s , ~ ~  and calorimetric measurements, are needed to ac- 
count quantitatively for this error. 
Enthalpy and Temperature of Fusion; Solvent Cocrystallization 
From the melting-point depression data of the system PPO-toluene we 
obtained, through the application of eq. (81, optimized Ah: and TO, values 
of 11.84 cal/g and 580 K, respectively, which differ from those reported 
previously by ourselves' and by other This difference mainly 
stems from the optimization procedure: the present melting-point depres- 
sion data for the system PPO-toluene are, in fact, in excellent agreement 
with data published previously (see also Fig. 6 of ref. 1, where our previous 
data are compared to those obtained by Shultz and McCullough20). 
The main point of difference is that we optimized Ah: and TII, using ex- 
perimental data for the g parameters (go, g l /  T = 0, and g,). In our opinion 
it is not correct to optimize Ah: and the g parameters using an  experimental 
value for TII, as we did previously' and the other workers2g22 did as well 
(with TII, values in the range of 510-545 K). It is implicit in the thermo- 
dynamic derivation [eqs. (ZHS)] that Ah: and TII, refer to hypothetical val- 
ues for fully crystallized polymeric units. This being so, no experimental 
values for TII, should be inserted. It is encouraging to find that our optimized 
(hypothetical) TII, of 580 K is in the range of TII, values determined exper- 
imentally for well-developed spherulitic PPO crystals23: 560-585 K. 
Unfortunately, for lack of independently determined g values for the 
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systems in question, we cannot apply our procedure to other melting-point 
depression data from the literature, e.g., to those for the system PPO- 
methylene chloride.21 The value of Ah: = 11.7 cal/g obtained by Shultz and 
McCulloughZ1 for this system appears to compare favorably with our value 
of 11.84 cal/g obtained for the PPO-toluene system, but this may be for- 
tuitous. Not only did they follow a different optimization procedure, but 
they also started from the simple Flory equation [eq. (7) above, with the 
right-hand side multiplied by MO/M,]. 
Janeczek et a1.22 followed a procedure close to our present one, except for 
the insertion of a TII, (510 K). When we insert our TII, (580 K) into their 
equation, and correct the resulting Ah: by multiplying it by M,,/Mo, we 
calculate from their data for the PPO-decalin system Ah: = 12.37 cal/g 
(whereas their Ah:, corrected for MJM,,, would read 10.7 x 120/138 = 
9.30). Thus inserting a higher TII, into the Flory-Hoffman equation (applied 
by Janeczek et a1.22) leads to a higher Ah:, whereas inserting a higher 
Tk into the simple Flory equation leads to a lower Ah:, as Shultz and 
McCullough showed.21 
In summary: values for Ah: extracted from melting-point depression data 
depend strongly on the type of theoretical expression describing the data, 
as well as on the optimization procedure: either one could optimize 
TII, and Ah: using experimental g parameters, or one could optimize g 
parameters and Ah: using an experimental TII,. We applied the latter 
procedure “afterward,” to the solutions of PPO in ethylbenzene to n-hex- 
ylbenzene, with Ah:and TII, optimized from toluene data first. Also, we 
prefer the Flory-Hoffman equation [eq. (8) above] as the theoretical expres- 
sion. 
Our crude model for solvent incorporation, eq. (9) or (101, is a first a p  
proximation only, based on the assumption that solvent molecules of the 
homologous series toluene to n-hexylbenzene do incorporate into the crystal 
lattice. We justified this assumption by referring to literature data con- 
cerning incorporation of other so1vents,5,22 and did not make independent 
attempts to determine TII, of pure PPO or PPO/solvent crystals, nor to 
determine the amount of solvent (if any) kresent in the solid PPO masses 
obtained during our melting-point depression measurements. Nevertheless, 
eq. (9) works quite well as a means of obtaining reasonable g parameters 
from melting-point depression data, as has been shown in the previous 
section. 
APPENDIX 
For Table 111, we calculated ASR [eqs. (10) and ( l l ) ]  assuming for c1 Dayantis’s15 value of 
0.125, and for ir simple linear additivity? t7 = woO0 + wGl. The Go and fil  have been calculated 
from solvent and polymer specific volumes ( u o  = 1.155 and ul = 0.877 cm3/g, respectively) 
and from solvent and polymer core volumes u’ (0, = uo/u,’ and D 1  = ul/u;). The u’ have 
been calculated from a group contribution theory17 using the relation u *  = 15.176r’, with 
6 = 1.28 and r’ the (molecular) volume parameter calculated from group contributions as 
indicated for instance by Oishi and Prausnitz.17 The group parameters have been derived from 
a table given by Gmehling et al.18; for the unknown aromatic ether-oxygen in PPO we had 
to resort to the aliphatic one in diisopropylether (group no. 27, Table IV of ref. 18). Thus, for 
Table I1 the parameters were cl = 0.125, ir0 = 1.3947, and iil = 1.1653. 
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